THE TUNE IT! SAFE! SAFE! POLICE CAR

Power from the Allgäu - TUNE IT! SAFE! heads into the 15th campaign year with a
sporty station wagon for the first time. The already pretty powerful and dynamic
Audi RS4 Avant has been upgraded to the ABT RS4-R by the Kempten tuning
specialists from ABT Sportsline. With changes regarding wheels and tyres, suspension,
add-on parts, engine, exhaust system and interior, TUNE IT! SAFE! once again
highlights what can be achieved with automobile tuning without losing the aspect
of road safety and compliance with regulations.
In addition to the extensive tuning measures by ABT Sportsline, the ABT RS4-R
features Hankook’s ultra-high performance Ventus S1 evo 3 tyres and, thanks
to the „RTK 7“ signal system and the flashing beacons from Hella, as well as the
official police foil decor from FOLIATEC.com, will become the new TUNE IT! SAFE!
campaign vehicle. This means that the initiative for safe tuning 2020 is once again
going on tour through Germany with a show car in the original police look.

Specifications
Vehicle type

Audi RS4 Avant

Displacement

2.9 TFSI

Engine/motor

2.894 cm3

Maximum speed

280 km/h

Acceleration 0-100 km/h

3,8 s

Output | max. torque

390 kW (530 PS) | 690 Nm

Fuel consumption (l/100 km)

urban: 12,5 l
extra urban: 7,2 l
combined: 9,2 l

CO2 emissions combined

208 g/km

SPECIFICATIONS: ABT RS4-R
TUNE IT! SAFE! – Tuning features
Ultra-high-performance tyres, type: Ventus S1 evo 3,
size: 275/30 ZR20
Complete wheel set ABT SPORT GR20, glossy black

ABT Sportsline

ABT aerodynamics kit consisting of front lip, front flics,
front grill attachment with RS4-R logo, rear apron
attachment with RS4-R logo, wheel house ventilation

ABT Sportsline

ABT 4-pipe silencer system with carbon tailpipe baffles

ABT Sportsline

engine performance upgrade ABT Power
„New Generation“

ABT Sportsline

ABT Chassis technology consisting of threaded chassis
springs, sports stabilizers on front and rear axle

ABT Sportsline

ABT interior consisting of floor mats RS4-R logo, partial
leathering seat with RS4-R lettering and ABT logo in
headrest, emblem badge, carbon gear knob cover, start/
stop switch cap, door sill covers, door entry lighting with
RS4-R logo

ABT Sportsline

Official police foil décor, SECURLUX safety foil

FOLIATEC.com

Special signalling system „RTK 7“, flashing beacons

Hella

